Opposed flame spread of electric wire in sub-atmospheric pressure is studied experimentally. Thin-polyethylene (PE) coated nickel-chrome (NiCr) and iron (Fe) wire are used as test samples in this study. Total pressure is reduced from atmospheric (100 kPa) to sub-atmospheric (40 kPa) and range of employed external forced-flow speed is from 0 cm/s to 40 cm/s. Results show that the spread rate monotonically decreases, or stays nearly constant, as the forced-flow speed increases regardless of the material of the wire. Dependence of the spread rate on the opposed-flow speed appears differently depending on the material of the wire; with high-conductive material (Fe), decrement trend of the spread rate with wind is suppressed. Importantly, under the conditions considered in this study, the spread rate tends to increase as the pressure decreases regardless of the pressure and the material of the wire. Dependence of the spread rate on pressure is more pronounced with less-conductive (NiCr) wire, whereas less-pronounced with high-conductive (Fe) wire. Qualitative discussions are made to explain the observed spread trend and the importance of the presence of wire to characterize the flame spread of the wire is addressed.
Introduction
A fire in an aircraft and space vehicle has potential to cause catastrophic disaster and it must be avoided with our best knowledge. One of possible fire scenario in such vehicles is triggered by an electric fault of the wire harness (e.g., 1) . For example, according to the final report of Swiss air accident in 1998, arc-initiated fire from the harness led the extensive damages (2) . Other cases of firing originated by overheating of electric circuit have been often reported in space (e.g., 3) .
To ensure the fire safety, materials allowed to use in such vehicles must be passed so called "fire-safety standard test" (4) . However, the test is performed at sea-level which differs from the condition actually used; e.g., 80 kPa in the aircraft cabin during the flight operation, 70 kPa in space shuttle prior to extravehicular activity and even lower in NASA's new space vehicle named "ORION" (5) . It is noted that, in these enclosures, there is weak flow for ventilation purpose, and it is well-known that such flowing promotes a fire in microgravity. Therefore, it is important to understand their "combined effect" of flow and pressure on fire characters, e.g., flame spread. Unfortunately, none of such test has been performed so far and this issue is remained as unknown.
In terms of the dependence of solid combustibility on pressure, there are various evidences and no universal conclusion is derived so far. Goldmeer et al. (6) studied the concurrent-mode of flame spread along PMMA rod in sub-atmospheric pressure and found that the spread rate monotonically decreased with the pressure drop. This trend is qualitatively similar to what obtained by De Ris et al., called pressure modeling (7) , developed for high-pressured fire. Yang et al. (8) have examined the burning characteristics of (small) polymer sphere with various pressure conditions including sub-atmospheric range under the reduced gravity conditions and found nearly constant in burning rate under low pressure. On the contrary, there are other evidences (9) - (11) showing that the flame spread is promoted with the pressure drop. Naturally one simple question arises; whether the fire chance from the wiring increases or decreases in sub-atmospheric pressure?
To answer for this question, we have studied the ignition and subsequent flame spread of electric wire in sub-atmospheric pressure (12) - (15) . In our previous works, effects of confinement and wire material on the flame shape, flame size and the spread rate have been extensively investigated under low-pressured environment. One of important finding is the fact that the contributions in heat transfer via gas-phase (heat flux from flame to the unburned PE) and via solid-phase (heat conduction through the wire) is the same order of magnitude, suspected that any change of the heat transfer process may alter the spread behavior (13, 14) . Similar conclusion has been obtained by Umemura et al, who studied analytically the mechanism of flame spread over Cupper-based wire in microgravity (16) .
Under low pressure, diffusive layer becomes thicker (just like as microgravity flame), then it can modify the heat transfer processes around the flame (this contributes the increase the spread rate eventually). Based on this finding, we have proposed two distinctive modes in the spread behavior under sub-atmospheric pressure along the wire; one is "flame-driven mode" and the other is "wire-driven mode" classified by the dominant route of heat supply to the unburned fuel (either from the flame or wire) (15) . However, all studies made so far were performed under the quiescent environment and no effect of imposed flow is considered. When the flow is employed, convective heat transfer can be another candidate to modify the spread behavior through the change in heat transfer processes. In this paper, we shall investigate the flame spread of the electric wire in sub-atmospheric pressure with flowing conditions and qualitative discussions are made to see how the spread rate is affected by each parameter, such as flow speed, pressure, conductivity of the wire, and their combined effect. Figure 1 shows the experimental apparatus used in this study. Details are available in elsewhere (except for the flow system) (12) (13) (14) (15) , so that the only brief description is made here. The volume of applied combustion chamber is 365 mm (L) x 260 mm (W) x 180 mm (H) with inner duct of 140 mm (L) x 265 mm (L) x 140 mm (H). A fan is equipped at the left end to generate the flow from right to left as shown in the figure. The flow speed is controlled by applied voltage to fan-motor in the range of 0 cm/s to 40 cm/s. Aluminum honeycomb with 100 cells/cm² is installed to remove large eddy to obtain the uniform flow. Two gas lines are connected to the chamber: one is from gas supplying system and the other goes to vacuum pump. Internal pressure is varied from 100 kPa to 40 kPa (2/5 of pressure at sea-level). Composition of initial ambient gas is set to the same as air, i.e., 79 vol.% of nitrogen and 21 vol.% of oxygen. Polyethylene (PE) coated metal wire (core diameter is 0.5 mm, thickness of PE is 0.15 mm) is used as test sample in this study. Two kinds of material are considered as wire core in this study; that is, nickel-chrome (NiCr) and iron (Fe; purity of 99.5%). Note that the thermal conductivities of these materials are different in five times (Fe>NiCr). Igniter is set on the one end of the sample to initiate the forced-ignition and subsequent flame spread along the wire. Whole spread events are recorded by digital video camera (Sony: DCR-TRV900, 30 frames per second; denote "DV camera" hereafter) from the side window. Shutter speed and exposure of the camera are set to 1/250 s and full open, respectively. All experiments are done in the dark room to avoid any possible noise in the observed images.
Experiment

Experimental Apparatus and Test Conditions
Calibration of Flow Control System in Sub-atmospheric Pressure Field
Flow calibration in low pressure is made prior to the spread test to ensure the validity. By the way, methodology of flow calibration in low pressure is investigated by Rygalov et al. (17) and it summarizes in the following expression;
To visualize the velocity field in the chamber, fine titanium-oxide powder (5µm) is seeded and thin sheet of light is exposed to get their scattered images in 2-D plane. Typical light-scattering images are shown in Fig.2 . As shown in the figure, the path-line of the particle is clearly visualized by this scheme. Velocity is calculated by the following formula; V a = Σ[∆L/ ∆t]/n, where ∆L, ∆t and n denote path length from the scattered image, exposure time of DV camera, and the number of obtained data, respectively. Since the path line slightly bends because of the gravity drag, only horizontal component is used for the velocity calculation. Calibration curves for all pressures are shown in Fig.3 . Equation (1) gives similar trend what is plotted in Fig.3 , suggesting that our velocity measurement is dependable. Reproducibility is carefully checked and uncertainty is obtained to evaluate the accurately. Fig.3 is used for the velocity calibration throughout the study. Figure 4 shows the instantaneous flame shapes observed during the spread event (15 s after ignition) along PE-coated wires. It is obvious that the luminous part as well as flame height decrease as the pressure decreases. When the opposed-flow speed increases, flame leans to downstream. Since maximum flame temperature is observed almost near the center of the luminous zone (described in later), extensive thermal input from the flame to bare wire is expected under high velocity conditions. Red-colored radiation from bare wire is notified with NiCr wire, and it is pronounced under low pressure and high velocity conditions. No such trend is found with Fe wire, by the way (see cases for V a =25 cm/s). 
Experimental Results
Visible flame characters in depressurized, forced opposed flow fields
Effect of opposed flow velocity on flame spread rate in sub-atmospheric pressure
During the spread event, we notify that flame front in upstream moves constantly in time (12, 15) . By this fact, flame spread rate is calculated from the time-history of the flame front during 10 s to 25 s after the ignition. Flame spread rate as a function of imposed flow velocity in various low-pressure conditions is summarized in Fig.5 . As seen in the figure, the spread rate with Fe wire is always faster than that with NiCr wire. The behavior of the spread rate against the imposed flow speed can be divided into three regimes: I) sudden decrease with slight flow addition, II) mild change in the middle range of flow velocity, III) relatively sharp drop near the high velocity limit (so called blow-off limit; over 40 cm/s here). As noted, the spread behavior in the middle range differs obviously with the kind of wire material; the spread rate gently decreases with NiCr wire (less-conductive material), whereas it is nearly constant with Fe wire (high-conductive material). Pressure effect on the spread rate tends to be diminished with Fe wire as found in our previous experiments done in quiescent environment (12) (13) (14) (15) . It is also notified that flow spread sample wire flame front the blow-off limit tends to appear in slower velocity in low pressure. This is reasonable since the reaction rate becomes slower in low pressure and critical Damköhler number to lead extinction is attained in slower flow speed. In addition to the measurement of the spread rate, 2-D temperature distributions during the spread event with NiCr and Fe wires were obtained (not shown in figs). It was found that maximum flame temperature was independent with the ambient pressure and located always near the flame center of the luminous part irrespective of the imposed conditions. 
Discussion
From obtained results, it is confirmed that flame spread of the electric wire under opposed flow conditions has one important feature; an addition of opposed flow always decreases the spread rate under the condition studied. This trend differs from what is found with polymer rod done by Delichatsios et al. (11) , showing that an increase in opposed flow speed gives higher spread rate. This implies that the wire could play as "heat sink" in the present system; the wire always sucks the heat from the flame. This role has been pointed and discussed theoretically by Umemura et al. previously (16) . Simultaneously, the sucked heat may quickly be transferred (to upstream) along the wire to preheat the unburned PE. Such thermal process in the solid-phase strongly is related to the material of the wire to show the difference in the flow effect on the spread rate as found in Fig.5 . In the following, we shall discuss the observed trend of the flame spread from the view of thermal balance in the system; such as thermal interaction between flame and ambient, flame to the solid (either unburned polymer and metal wire). Important heat transfer routes in this system are schematically illustrated in Fig.6 . Note that the observed spread event is quasi-steady except for the extinction limit (e.g., 12) , therefore, incoming/outgoing heat flux to/from the unburned solid should be balanced. 
Preheating the unburned fuel through gas-phase heat transfer
At first, we shall start to see the relative contribution of thermal input by flame to the unburned solid (Q1 in Fig.6 ). For this evaluation, the length of the flame ahead of the polymer edge (L f in Fig.6 ) could be a good measure since the larger thermal input is expected when the flame covers the larger area of unburned solid (15) . Figure 7 (a) summarizes this length obtained by DV images in the various pressure and velocity conditions. From the figure, it is clearly understood that the dependence of L f on velocity and pressure is relatively smaller with Fe wire than that with NiCr wire. More importantly, this trend is somewhat similar what is shown in Fig.5 , suggesting that this length scale is strongly connected to determine how the spread rate behaves.
In general, opposed flow pushes the flame to downstream and L f monotonically decreases with increase of V a unless there is any effect to prevent it. Let us refer this state as "standard ". Physically, relation between L f and V a in standard state should be given by the flame front formed in droplet combustion subjected the forced flow (see Fig.8 for detail) (18) . According to the dimensional analysis of droplet combustion, the dependence of L f on pressure and velocity can be given as follows:
In Fig.7(b . This is the evidence of the existence of additional factor to elongate the upstream flame length in higher opposed flow speed during the spread event along the wire , especially the case with high-conductive wire material, like iron. Also it is suspected that this unknown factor could mask the pressure effect on the spread rate. One strong candidate for this factor would be heat transfer through the wire (16) . We shall discuss this issue in the next.
Role of metal wire on the flame spread: (i) thermal status in upstream
To elucidate the role of wire on thermal status in the current system, temperature along the wire during the spread event was measured by fine thermocouple welded on the wire. Magnified image of thermocouple-mounted wire is shown in Fig.9 . Although the diameter of thermocouple is small (~ 0.1 mm), it is the same order of magnitude that of the sample wire considered here (~ 0.5 mm). Therefore, the quantitative accuracy of the measured data is somewhat questionable. Nonetheless, the qualitative trend, such as profile, depending on the material can be used for discussion. Figure 10 shows the obtained (typical) temperature profiles along the wire ahead of the flame edge, i.e., distance from the upstream flame front (X; see Fig.6 ). Plotted data is averaged with five test results. As seen in the figure, hot regime is elongated with Fe wire (high-conductive material) rather than that with NiCr wire. Also lower pressure condition gives longer hot regime, but contribution of low-pressure appears differently depending on sample wire thermocouple (TC) junction 0.5mm (inner core) the wire material. This comes from the difference in thermal interaction from the flame to the wire. In low pressure, the thicker diffusive layer is formed in the gas-phase, thus the conductive and radiative heat transfer from the flame (thicker hot regime) to the wire should be pronounced. With less-conductive (NiCr) wire, the contribution by solid conduction through the wire on its temperature profile would be minor as compared to that by the gas-phase processes (e.g., conduction/radiation as mentioned above).
With highconductive (Fe) wire, on the other hand, conductive heat transfer along the wire is vital, consequently, pressure effect on the temperature profile of the wire is not apparent (masked). These two behaviors correspond to "flame-driven mode" and "wire-driven mode", respectively, as proposed in our recent study (15) . In addition, under "wire-driven mode", the heat sucked by the wire is effectively used for preheating the unburned zone by conduction through the wire, and this may prevent the reduction of the spread rate. As seen in Fig.4 , it is expected that leaned flame gives more heat to the bare wire in downstream, hence, aforementioned prevention effect could be more pronounced in high-conductive wire under higher opposed-flow condition. This expectation is consistent with the obtained spread trend as seen in Fig.5(b) .
Role of metal wire on the flame spread: (ii) thermal status in downstream
With flowing condition, it is necessary to consider additional thermal interaction between flame and bare wire in downstream edge (Q3 in Fig.6 ) as a function of the flow velocity. As describe previously, leaned flame due to opposed-flow effect is expected to give more heat into the bare wire and it is transferred to the unburned PE in upstream through the conduction along the wire (Q2 in Fig.6 ). This might be stronger in high-conductive wire as expected. The pyrolysis reaction of molten PE is then accelerated and more fuel is released, resulting that the flame is pushed outward to increase L f .
As we notified in Fig.4 , the bare wire is extensively heated up in low pressure and high velocity with NiCr wire. This is the evidence of formation of thermal "stagnant" in less-conductive material in downstream. In low pressure, heat loss from the wire to ambient by natural convection (Qloss in Fig.6 ) becomes smaller, resulting that the "hot" portion along the wire is elongated. This effect can be qualitatively estimated via well-known analysis of heat transfer from hot cylinder-shaped object to ambient in natural convection system. In general, Grashof number (ratio of buoyancy to viscous force) can be written as follows; 
According to careful observation made by Tsubonai et al., correlation between Nusselt number and Grashof number for fine wire is given by following [18] ;
Thus, dependence of Nusselt number on pressure is expressed as; 15 2 P Nu (6) This relation directly indicates that the heat removal from the heated wire by natural convection is less-pronounced in low pressure. Recall that heat flux from the flame to bare wire increases under higher opposed flow condition. Thus, under low pressure with higher opposed flow condition, formation of thermal stagnant as noted above is preferably attained. With Fe wire, by the way, such thermal stagnant is not formed because the thermal length in downstream is elongated due to the fast conduction to prevent the formation of local hot spot there. Figure 11 schematically illustrates the change in heat flow depending on the controlled parameters in the present study; (a) the opposed flow velocity; V a , (b) ambient pressure; P, and (c) thermal conductivity of the wire.
Summary of thermal status of the spreading flame in opposed-flow field
As shown in (a), increasing the opposed wind could decrease Q1 (heat from flame to unburned solid), but increase Q2 (heat supply to molten PE through the wire) due to the increase of Q3. When Q2 becomes extensively larger, pyrolysis reaction of molten PE to generate gaseous fuel is accelerated and flame becomes larger; this could increase Q1 through the change in the flame shape. Note that we have two opposite roles to increase/decrease Q1 here. When the opposed flow speed extensively increases, reaction cannot be completed to lead blow-off (so called Damköhler limit's extinction).
As shown in (b), the reduction of the pressure could enlarge the flame through the change in gas-phase transport processes, therefore, it causes an increase of Q1. Note that the flame temperature is insensitive to the ambient pressure as long as the gas composition is fixed. Nusselt number is positively correlated to the pressure as given in Eq. (6) although the dependency is relatively small, thus the pressure drop could reduce the heat loss (Qloss) associated with the natural convection.
As shown in (c), an increase of thermal conductivity of the wire elongates the thermal length along the wire both to upstream and downstream. Consequently, Q2 increases to enhance the pyrolysis reaction of molten PE, then flame becomes larger to increase Q1. Simultaneously, longer preheated zone in downstream is subjected to air-cooling to increase Qloss as well.
Relative role of each parameter on heat fluxes (Q1-Q3 and Qloss) is summarized in Table 1 for convenient purpose. 
Interpretation of the observed spread behavior and fire safety strategy
Finally let us consider the reason to lead the different trend in the spread rate with NiCr and Fe wires in opposed flow field (Fig.5) . In the following, we refer regime I)-III) in Fig.5 as pointed previously. In the regime I (with slow flowing condition), cooling effect in gas-phase (by convection) and solid-phase (heat sink by wire) strongly appears and spread rate decreases essentially. In the regime II, such cooling effect is suppressed in high-conductive wire to increase Q2, eventually to increase Q1 by increasing the flame size. In the regime III, both wire cases reach blow-off condition determined by gas-phase chemical processes. Difference in the dependence of the spread behavior on pressure with two kinds of wire is basically explained by the thermal length analysis proposed in our previous study (15) , as pointed in Sec. 4.2. In this sense, proposed "two-modes approach" by authors could be widely applicable to understand the behavior of pressure-dependent flame spread of electric wire qualitatively. Importantly, as noted above, the wire plays two opposite roles on the thermal status during the spread event; mainly it plays as heat sink, but it also can assist the spread through increase of Q2 (and eventually contribute to increase Q1). Such two opposite trends have been pointed by Crescitelli et al. (20) , who have examined the burning characteristics of small polymer spheres with metallic powders in normal pressure, quiescent field and found flame spreading is enhanced or weakened due to changing mass fraction of added metallic powders. Umemura et al. (16) also pointed the two-opposite roles on the flame spread over
Cupper-based wire in microgravity in their theoretical analysis, although the discussion was limited to weak flow field. Their results are physically consistent with our observed result. Based on the fact that an excessive increase of heat removal from the combustion region to the ambient could lead to flame extinction, we can "design" the safety wire (e.g., diameter, coating thickness, surface treatment) to prevent any fire chance effectively. We recently conducted the spontaneous ignition (not flame spread) of polymer-coated wire subjected by external heat and found that ignitability is less pronounced in high-conductive wire due to excess heat loss through it, although it could cause the preheating of unburned PE in upstream to enhance the spread rate (21) . It would be curious and important to find the best combination of the wire specifications for safety management and further parametric study (e.g., by changing the thickness of coating material, wire diameter, core material) is necessary to do so. One additional point should be raised for the design purpose of the safety wire. When less-conductive material is used (likely NiCr in the present study), apparent heat-loss (cooling) effect by the wire can prevent the fire chance in low pressure. To make stronger the heat sink effect, increase the wire diameter might be also effective. However, less-conductive feature directly means less-performance in electron-transfer and higher joule heat is expected. This condition is basically not acceptable since we have heat source during the usage of electric devices. Also thicker wire leads heavier weight and this is the last selection from structure point of view since the less-weight is one of critical requirement for flight matter as pointed. As conclusion, their must be the optimum point to satisfy both fire safety and structural requirement and we must seriously consider this for a better design the electric devices applied for aircraft and space vehicle. Recently we have successfully done the parametric study on the safety management on electric wire numerically under microgravity environment (22) . Inclusion of pressure effect would be our next work.
Concluding Remarks
Flame spread over polymer-coated wire in sub-atmospheric pressure with opposed flow field is studied experimentally. Systematical study is made under various flow velocities, ambient pressures in sub-atmospheric range and wire materials to address their role on the flame spread qualitatively. The dependence of the spread rate on pressure clearly appears to induce faster spread rate in low pressure. With opposed flow, the spread rate always decreases irrespective of the wire material and ambient pressure, suggesting that the main role of the wire is heat sink in the system. Longer preheated length is formed ahead of the flame leading edge with high-conductive wire, on the other hand, apparent thermal stagnant is formed at the attached point of the flame to the bare wire in downstream with low-conductive wire. Consequently, the existence of wire plays two important roles on the spread behavior; one is heat source to enhance the heat supply to unburned fuel (i.e., it could increase the spread rate), the other is heat sink to enhance the heat loss from the heated bare wire to the ambient via natural convection (i.e., it could decrease the spread rate). Because the wire applied to aircraft and space vehicle is required to be less-weight, results obtained in this study would be useful how to design the electric wire to hold the fire safety under the less-weight requirement.
